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INTRODUCTION

The Young Central Appraisal District (CAD) is a political subdivision of the State of Texas
created January 1, 1980. The provisions of the Texas Property Tax Code govern the legal,
statutory, and administrative requirements of the appraisal district. A Board of Directors,
appointed by the voting taxing units within the boundaries of the appraisal district, constitutes
the governing body. The Chief Appraiser, appointed by the Board of Directors, is the chief
administrator and chief executive officer of the appraisal district.
The appraisal districts mission is to discover, list and appraise property at market value and
administer exemptions within the districts jurisdiction in a fair and uniform manner, in
accordance with the Texas Property Tax Code, using appraisal standards and practices. Utilizing
staff and resources to carry out the duties in a professional, friendly, courteous, and ethical
manner is our goal.
Detailed information concerning appraisal districts, Texas Property Tax and appraisal practices
can be found through the resources below and through the State Comptrollers website –
http://comptroller.texas.gov/taxinfo/proptax/

-

The International Association of Assessing Officers (IAAO)
The Property Tax Assistance Division of the State Comptroller (PTAD)
The Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP)
Texas Property Tax Code
Texas Property Tax Law

PURPOSE OF REPORT

This report serves as the official 2019 annual appraisal report for the Young Central Appraisal
District, located at 724 Oaks Street, Graham, TX 76450. It has been drafted in compliance with
the International Association of Assessing Officers (IAAO) Standards on Public Relations,
Section 6.5: Annual Reports. A copy of this report can be obtained in person from the district’s
office above, or from the district’s website at www.youngcad.org
The annual report highlights the results of our appraisal operations, taxpayer assistance, district
financials, the ARB appeals process, and the performance of the district in general.

TAXING ENTITIES, RATES & EXEMPTIONS

The appraisal district is responsible for local property tax appraisal, exemption administration,
and special valuation of property for jurisdictions, or taxing units in each county. Each taxing
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unit adopts their own tax rate to generate revenue to pay for local government such as City,
County, police, fire protection, roads and maintenance, courts, water and waste, public schools,
and other such public services. The chart below shows the list of taxing entities and the
current/previous rates and granted exemption amounts within Young County.
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LEGISLATIVE CHANGES
Young Central Appraisal District strives to stay up to date, and informed on all legislation with
the potential to effect appraisal district operation, procedures, or other changes. As new laws are
passed, the district works diligently with the CAMA software provider and other vendors to
implement and update forms, records and procedures in a timely manner. Informing and
updating taxing jurisdictions during the process as well as the public, to keep any interested
parties informed to the best of the district’s ability.

APPRAISAL RESULTS
For the 2019 appraisal year, the appraisal district staff utilized aerial photography, as well as
onsite inspections to ensure properties were accurate according to our methods, procedures and
practices. Cost schedules were reviewed in relation to market and ratio study analysis with
independent reviews of all reported sales. Due to staff and resource limitations, not all properties
are able to be verified independently each appraisal cycle. More information can be obtained
through the annual Mass Appraisal Report, the Biennial Reappraisal Plan, the YCAD Appraisal
Manual & Field Guide, and other procedural documentation from the district, and Texas
Property Tax Code.
Other value and performance measures can also be found through the Texas State Comptroller
Office, Property Tax Assistance Division (PTD) biennial Property Value Study (PVS) &
Methods and Assistance Programs (MAP) reviews. These programs audit the review of each
appraisal districts school district values, compliance with governance, taxpayer assistance,
operating procedures and appraisal standards.

Ratio Study:
The district measures the appraisal level and uniformity of properties, using the appraisal to sale
ratio of arms-length / open market sales. The ratio is calculated by dividing the appraised value
by the sales price of the property. Appraisal level statistics include the calculation of the mean,
median, aggregate (weighted) mean of appraisal to sale ratio on the sample of qualified sales.
For Young County, the sample selected ranges from 1-1-2018 to 05-01-2019. Below are the
results from the study.
# of Sales

Mean

Median

Weigh/Mean

COD

231

95%

97%

90%

13.56%

Exemptions
The appraisal district is responsible for administering exemption services to property owners
who are qualified and as directed by the Texas Property Tax Code. An exemption reduces
taxable value on a property, which in turn, decreases the owner’s tax burden.
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Appraisal Values & Statistical Analysis
The following reports detail the number of parcels, and market values for the property
classification types, or State Code categories in Young County for the years 2015 through 2019.
The taxing jurisdiction comparison is a similar spreadsheet, with regard to the taxing entities
from the same time frame. The market and taxable values are certified, and recorded in July each
year. Certified values are subject to change at any time due to Appraisal Review Board action,
corrections, errors, omissions, exemption administration, etc. Copies of the following reports,
and any supporting documentation can be obtained from the YCAD office upon request.

See next page
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Property Classification - State Code – 5-year Comparison
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Taxing Jurisdictions - 5-year Comparison
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ARB / APPREALS PROCESS
The ARB / appeals process relies on the results from the appraisal and valuation process,
property information, ratio studies and sales reports. Informal hearings are not mandated by the
Texas Property Tax Code; however, it is the Young Central Appraisal District’s policy to offer
an informal process in most cases. The informal process is an opportunity to communicate with
the property owners, verify records and identify any areas of the appraisal record that may
require review on a more detailed, individual basis. Any filed protests that are unable to be
settled through the informal process, is scheduled for a formal hearing before the Appraisal
Review Board (ARB). Below is information pertaining to the process over the last 6 years.
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FINANCIAL REPORT

The Young Central Appraisal District’s budget is carefully reviewed each year and adopted by
the Board of Directors. The District’s goal is to be trustworthy stewards of taxpayer money in a
conservative manner, while also understanding the need to provide appropriate and reasonable
resources to accomplish the many demands required. In doing so, this allows us to be more
efficient, accurate and adhere to all the policies, procedures, rules and laws as set forth by the
Texas State Comptroller Office and Texas Property Tax code, etc.
Staying up to date regarding technology, software, education and training allows us to better
serve the property taxpayers, public, and taxing jurisdictions in general, while providing more
accurate, and readily available information. Listed below is a comparison of similar counties in
terms of parcel count, budget, etc. from the most recent publication available from the 2018
Operations Survey conducted by the Texas State Comptroller Office.
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